We explore the role of foreclosure inventories in a model of housing supply. We argue that, in addition to observable macro and local factors, housing starts in the Great Recession have been weighed down in part by aggregate uncertainty factors.
Introduction
In this paper we update a standard model of the housing supply function to assess how well the model can account for dynamics in the housing sector during the Great Recession beginning in 2007. As figure 1 suggests, the last two decades of housing construction data have been volatile and quite eventful. The residential construction sector enjoyed a sustained boom from the end of the 1990 recession to 2006, after which activity collapsed and then stayed at extremely low levels throughout the ensuing recession. We show that many of the traditional factors that enter into a housing supply function, such as price signals from the product market and changes in costs, simply cannot account for the large and sustained drop in construction activity. When we augment the model to include a variable measuring the foreclosure inventory, we find dramatic improvements in model performance. When we shift the analysis to the state-level data, we provide some evidence that foreclosures appear to represent more than just extra inventory that needs to be worked off before new construction can resume. It is generally true that construction fell more in states where foreclosure rates were higher, but construction activity dropped to historically low levels in virtually every region. Given the great amount of cross-sectional variation in variables like foreclosure rates and house price changes, we conclude from the state-level analysis that foreclosure inventories likely proxy for some deeper underlying uncertainty that has weighed down construction activity at an aggregate level.
The stock of housing changes slowly over the time in order to accommodate population growth and new household formation. While these demographic factors change very slowly over time, over the short run, new additions to the housing stock can be quite volatile (see Figure 1 ). This is understandable, given the irreversible nature of transactions in the housing market. On the demand side, much of the newly constructed housing in the United States is purchased by first-time homeowners. This class of home buyers can be quite sensitive to changes in the economic outlook for house prices, jobs, financial wealth, and other variables that impact their budget constraints.
There is also considerable uncertainty on the supply side. Developers must make forecasts of development costs and the likely selling price of their projects once they have been completed. All of these variables depend on the realizations of future demand conditions as well as the collective actions of all developers who can bring newly developed real estate to market. If uncertainty over these prices and costs increases, there may be a powerful incentive to delay the projects. 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 Source: Haver, seasonally adjusted annual rate.
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Real estate development has traditionally been viewed as a variant of the classic firm investment problem where new supply depends on expected revenues and costs. Many researchers have built on this fundamental approach by integrating in additional structure provided by information about the physical characteristics of the land as well as theory on how and why urban centers grow. See Topel and Rosen (1988) , Mayer and Somerville (2000) , and Green, Malpezzi, and Mayo (2005) for examples. In these papers some of the main conclusions (and controversies) center around the relationship between the timing of new construction and signals from the product market. Topel and Rosen (1988) stress the way new construction can show sluggish adjustment because of the interaction of developer's desire to smooth production with convexities in their cost functions.
Estimates of price elasticities can also vary widely. Indeed, DiPasquale and Wheaton (1994) show how predictions about how seemingly easy-to-predict variables like demographics rest crucially on what the assumption is about the price elasticity of supply.
Real estate development can also be viewed as an option. See Titman (1985) and Williams (1991) for theoretical adaptations of the Black-Scholes-Merton option-pricing framework to real estate. See Quigg (1993) and Bulan, Mayer, and Somerville (2006) for empirical implementation.
The central insight from this literature is the way that uncertainty interacts with the investment timing decision and the way that this timing, in turn, depends on the competitive environment.
This uncertainty feature seems particularly important in the recent episode given weakness of household balance sheets following the financial crisis and the effect of financial market volatility on a finance-dependent sector such as construction.
In this paper we borrower from both strands of the housing supply literature and also incorporate several variables that played prominent roles in the current housing cycle, but less so in previous cycles. Chief among these new variables is the mortgage foreclosure rate. We show that it is very difficult to match the path of housing starts over the last decade without a variable such as this in the empirical specification. Indeed, given the recent behavior of variables generally thought to belong in a housing supply equation, new home construction should have recovered to long-run average levels in 2010.
The fact that foreclosures appear to be a necessary addition to the set of explanatory variables in the housing supply function makes it interesting to study disaggregated data. We do this for two reasons. First, foreclosure laws differ by state, with some states pursuing a judicial foreclosure process whereby lenders must sue borrowers in court in order to repossess the collateral. Other states, by contrast, use a non-judicial foreclosure process where the time-consuming process of getting a judge to approve a foreclosure is avoided. These legal differences have been shown to imply differences in mortgage lending, foreclosure activity, and even house price dynamics (see Mian, Sufi, and Trebbi (2011) and Pence (2006)). Secondly, the foreclosure inventory could proxy for other factors besides the stock of unsold homes on the market. In aggregate, the foreclosure inventory is likely to be correlated with the broader credit market conditions affecting developers and buyers alike. In a pair of recent papers, Duca, Muellbauer, and Murphy (2011a) as well as Duca, Muellbauer, and Murphy (2011b) find an important role for changes in lending standards when accounting for U.S. house price appreciation over the last cycle. In our analysis using disaggregated markets, we can use data on the banks operating in local markets to hopefully disentangle these effects.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we outline the data and empirical methodologies used in the paper. In brief, we adapt the basic setup of Mayer and Somerville (2000) to include measures of the foreclosure inventory as well as expectations for future volatility. In section 3 we apply the models to aggregate data to better understand the role of foreclosures in suppressing new building. Section 4 extends the analysis to the state-level data. Section 5 concludes.
Basic theory
As described in DiPasquale and Wheaton (1994) , most treatments of the housing supply function are built up from two fundamental equations:
1) Many of the more recent contributions in housing economics have sought to loosen the periodby-period market clearing condition in equation 2.1 and insert sluggish adjustment of the housing stock to changes in the economic environment. These frictions could stem from rising marginal production costs (Topel and Rosen (1988) ), regulatory constraints (Malpezzi (1996) , Quigley and Raphael (2005) ) or physical constraints on new building (Saiz (2010) ).
In this paper we seek to incorporate frictions to the housing adjustment process that originate from two relatively underexplored sources. First, we introduce a measure of the foreclosure inventory into the set of covariates (Z in equation 2.1) to provide a sharper characterization of the vacancy rate. Foreclosures could simply reflect vacant or soon-to-be vacant units that must eventu-ally be sold. Under this interpretation, foreclosures act much like other sources of housing inventory in the way they create a wedge between the actual housing supply and the desired supply. Alternatively, the foreclosure inventory could reflect vacancy and also uncertainty about current and future demand conditions. If the number of foreclosures and distressed borrowers is high, developers may take this as a signal that future consumer income is uncertain and sales (and future sales prices) may then be depressed. This type of uncertainty would closely track the type of options-related motive for delaying investment (e.g., Titman (1985) and Bulan, Mayer, and Somerville (2006) ).
Another channel that we examine is the bank lending channel. In bad times banks perceive their own cost of capital to go up, which should shift the loan supply function and curtail lending.
This shift in the supply of credit may not be clearly detectable by simply looking at loan prices.
If banks face a loan demand function that is characterized by a differentiation in the riskiness of underlying projects that require finance, then tighter loan terms result in relatively more lending to less risky projects and a drop in risky lending. If this happens, then we would not necessarily observe significantly higher interest rates, but may rather see a change in the type of loans being originated.
To get at this notion of shifting credit standards we use a measure of the regulatory concern about banking sector health to proxy for possible changes in bank credit standards. Specifically, we look at the share of banks in the state with a CAMELS rating considered to be unsatisfactory. 1 For each state we construct this measure by aggregating all the CAMELS ratings of banks headquartered in that state. This aggregation method obviously leads to some inaccuracies: for example, a large bank such as Wells Fargo's rating would contribute to California's measure of bank health and no other, even though Wells Fargo lends in a large number of states. However, since construction loans are thought to be one of the few remaining relationship-intensive form of lending, our requirement that a bank needs to have its headquarters in the state in order to lend there is probably helping us to detect institutions that are the marginal lenders in real estate development.
The housing supply function, measured here by single-family housing starts, is modeled as a function of revenue and cost variables. Following Mayer and Somerville (2000) we adopt a specification where starts depend on real house price changes and not the level of real house prices, as in Topel and Rosen (1988) . 2 This specification ensures that temporary spikes in house prices, like would be seen if a market experienced a one-off demand shock, result in temporary and not permanent increases in construction activity. Topel and Rosen (1988) emphasize how convex adjustment costs of developers and a desire to smooth production can potentially result in delayed responses of starts to house price changes. Thus, in all of the specifications that we try here we include at least three lags of the house price change. We use the Freddie Mac House Price Index, primarily for the virtue that its history extends back to the 1970's and disaggregated versions of this series are also available. 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2011 Source: Mortgage Bankers Association, LPS Applied Analytics, and author calculations.
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Our foreclosure variable is taken from the Mortgage Banker's Association (MBA), which covers roughly 85 percent of the market. We use the foreclosure rate in our analysis, which is defined as the total inventory of homes in foreclosure as a percentage of total mortgages. 3 As can be seen in figure 2 the recent dynamics of the MBA foreclosure index are quite similar to an alternative index of mortgage distress such as the share of "underwater" mortgages with principal balance greater than estimated house price. 4 We use the MBA index because of the longer period of availability.
The interquartile range of this measure of the foreclosure rate is fairly tight, between .88 and 1.19 percent. However, the most notable feature in 2 is the dramatic upward swing in the foreclosure rate to nearly 5 percent at the end of the sample period. This upturn, it will turn out, corresponds with the sharp decline in housing starts and will make this variable useful in the starts equation that we estimate. Our main specification takes the following form,
H t−1 is the lagged stock of housing, so the coefficient γ represents the steady-state replacement rate of structures. F t−1 denotes the level of the foreclosure inventory. As noted above, house prices (and their lags) enter into the estimating equation in differenced form, ∆p t−j for j = 1, ..., J. We also consider one lag of construction costs, also differenced, ∆c t−1 , and then a vector of creditrelated variables, b tk .
3 That is, the foreclosure rate is relative to the stock of outstanding mortgages and not relative to the total number of households.
4 The underwater mortgage share is based on data from LPS Applied Analytics
Most studies of the housing supply function employ some sort of instrumental variables strategy to control for the endogeneity of starts and house prices. The endogeneity problem is a standard omitted variables problem; there could be a variable that is driving both starts and house prices that is not controlled for in the regression. Further, there is a possibility of reverse causality from starts to house prices: presumably, a large influx of new construction onto the market will have a depressing effect on house prices. To control for these possibilities we estimate a first stage regression of house price changes on lagged demand factors, including changes in mortgage interest rates, the number of married couples, changes in nonfarm employment, the user cost, as well as lagged values of all the exogenous variables in the specification above. Similarly, we also instrument for construction costs using variables such as changes in energy prices, its own lags, and the lags of the other exogenous variables. As was the case for house price changes, here we are primarily concerned with reverse causality where construction activity (or lack thereof) affects construction input prices.
The results from the first-stage regressions can be found in Tables 2 and 3 In general, the instruments used in Table 2 materials costs is the lagged change. In Table 3 we see that the lag is significantly correlated with changes in materials costs. Note that none of the other variables that will enter into the second stage (housing starts) regression come in significant in Table 3 . The main results for the aggregate supply function may be found in Table 4 . In all of the specifications looked at here, the most recently observed change in house prices is positive and economically significant. The effects of house price changes wane fairly quickly, as the longer lags are rarely significant. The supply elasticity with respect to house prices is in the range of .02 to .06. These estimates are on the low end of the range produced in the empirical literature, but in line with the results in Mayer and Somerville (2000) . 5 Few of the other cost shifters in Table 4 come in significant. The signs on many of these variables (e.g., the change in the interest rate, the change in real construction materials costs) are positive-the opposite of what one would expect. The share of banks with low CAMELS ratings has a negative effect on starts, although the effect is not statistically significant. This somewhat puzzling result is also consistent with the empirical literature on housing supply. Either costs have not varied enough over time to trigger changes in building, or developers are largely able to pass on cost increases to eventual buyers. In either case, in this specification that relies on time-series data to identify the housing supply function, price signals seem to be paramount in influencing building decisions.
Despite the insignificance of many variables that theory would suggest as being relevant for building decisions, the model appears to be able to capture the time-series properties of the starts data fairly well. One of the most interesting results here is how important the foreclosure inventory is for fitting the aggregate data. Many of the coefficient estimates change quite dramatically from specification (i) (no foreclosures) to specification (ii) (foreclosures included). The model R 2 leaps from about 51 percent in specification (i) to about 84 percent in specification (ii). This point can be made most forcefully by plotting the in-sample model fit for the two specifications. In Figure   3 we see that the "standard model" without foreclosures is simply incapable of fitting the housing starts data over the last several years of the sample. Indeed, with the cut in interest rates and the stabilization of house prices after the recession was in full-swing, this model actually signals a strong surge in housing starts that never came about.
State-level estimates of the supply function
One distinct difficulty in estimating the housing supply function is the relative paucity of time-series data for the task. Figure 2 is a reminder that, insofar as studying the housing cycle, researchers essentially have just one episode from which to observe how new home construction is related to mortgage default and homeowner distress. This shortcoming leads us to consider the cross-sectional variation in housing supply over the cycle.
There is now a large body of evidence suggesting that housing market functioning and outcomes differ substantially across geographic regions. Green, Malpezzi, and Mayo (2005) estimate supply elasticities at the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) level and report values ranging from negative values up to nearly 20 for the most price-elastic markets. Saiz (2010) also finds considerable crosssectional variation in key elasticities that he attributes to physical constraints on new building (e.g., mountains, bodies of water).
Especially important for our analysis is the geographic variation that arises from the uneven pattern of foreclosure rates across the country. In figure 4 we show that, while the negative relationship between starts and foreclosures is still apparent in the data, construction activity during the 2007 recession was much lower in virtually all states relative to their pre-2004 average. 6 Thus, further analysis needs to be done to differentiate between a story where foreclosures weigh on starts through a pure inventory effect, as opposed to high foreclosure rates acting as a proxy for general problems in the credit markets or spillovers into overall housing demand. As an exploratory analysis we can extract the main principal components from the individual state-level housing starts series to get a gauge for how much common variation there is in new home construction. The specifications analyzed the aggregate starts data (Table 4) would suggest a fairly strong role for local economic variables, given the importance of variables such as house prices changes and foreclosure rates. Indeed, prior to the housing peak in 2006 we see the first principal component of the explains roughly 71 percent of the common variation in the housing starts activity at the state level (column 2 of Table 5 . Interestingly, the degree of common variation in starts leaps once housing market stalls and the recession begins. Housing starts fell almost everywhere to all-time low levels. This observation will turn out to be important when interpreting the supply function estimates from the disaggregated data. In spite of fairly different housing market conditions at the regional level, actual housing starts moved together in lock-step for a large part of the recession period. In all of our specifications using the state-level data we include a rolling 8-quarter standard deviation of state-level house price changes, as well as an indicator variable for whether the state law calls for a judicial or nonjudicial foreclosure. 7 We also include state fixed effects. In Table   6 we report the results from the state-level regressions. The data are pooled. As was the case with the aggregate starts data, we instrument for house price changes and changes in construction materials using demographic variables for house price changes and lagged values. We estimate the supply function in levels. Thus, the estimated coefficients for many of the covariates are not directly comparable given the differences in scale at the state level. Still, many of the same features from the aggregate data come through here as well. The most recent lag of real house price changes is strongly significant, demonstrating again that developers pay close attention to price signals before making their building decisions.
Lagged foreclosures still has an important role explaining fluctuations in starts, as was the case in the aggregate data. Interestingly, we do not see much evidence in Table 6 of bank effects on housing activity. Only the level of real estate chargeoffs in the state has a significant negative impact on starts. The state-wide share of low CAMELS banks fails to come in significant in any of the specifications.
Many of the stylized results from the analysis of aggregate starts carry over to the state-level analysis as well. Namely, without the foreclosure variable in the regression, it is not possible to match the precipitous decline in starts post-2006, nor can we justify the persistent low level of starts that endures to the present day. However, we can also observe that the improvement in overall model fit gained from adding the foreclosure variable is not nearly so dramatic as was the case for aggregate starts. In columns (ii) and (iii) of Table 6 the regression R 2 goes from 80 percent to about 83 percent when adding the local foreclosure rates. Thus, it seems apparent that some form of uncertainty is weighing on the housing market that is better captured by foreclosures at the aggregate level than at the state level. This suggests that foreclosures affect starts not just because a house in foreclosure represents an addition to the inventory of units of sale, but because of the uncertainty or heightened risk aversion that seem to track foreclosures at the aggregate level.
In column (vi) of Table 6 we include a specification where we explicitly control for spatial effects that might be present in the data. For example, if the shocks to the housing market are regional in nature, then particularly hard-hit regions will tend to have similar outcomes. Failure to control for this could potentially yield inconsistent parameter estimates. The specification (vi) of Table 6 is from the class of "spatial AR" models where we allow the error term in the starts equation to be serially correlated and dependent on the lagged errors of states that share a boundary. With some simplifications to the notation used previously, the vector s t collects starts in all states, and is assumed to be a function of the matrix X, which contains the explanatory variables that we have discussed already, some if which vary at the state level. The spatial AR model is
where W is a weighting matrix with element w ij = 1 if states i and j are neighbors, and w ij = 0 otherwise. The scalar parameter ρ and is the spatial correlation parameter that measures the dependence of starts amongst neighboring states.
There does appear to be significant spatial dependence in the starts data. With the point estimate for ρ = 0.41 and strongly significant, there is some omitted variable related to starts that varies quite strongly amongst neighbors. Before discussing the implications of this more fully, however, note that there are several other differences between the point estimates from column (vi) compared to (i)-(v) of Table 6 . The coefficient on lagged foreclosures is much larger in magnitude after having controlled for the spatial correlation. Additionally, the coefficient on judicial foreclosure variable is now positive and significant. All else held constant, less lender-friendly foreclosure laws lead to a lower level of housing starts.
We return to the presence of spatial dependence in the housing starts data, which we find to be significant and positive. Figure 5 where we plot how the cross-section of state residuals from the starts equation varies over time. Once the housing bust set in around 2006, the model tends to over-predict housing starts on average (i.e., the residual is negative). The standard deviation of the cross-section of residuals actually falls over this time as well (the dashed line in Figure 5 ). Thus, even controlling for foreclosures and for regional dependencies, we still have difficulty accounting for the steep decline of starts during the housing market crash.
Conclusion
We find an important role for the mortgage foreclosure rate in explaining the dynamics of housing starts following the housing boom ending in 2006. There is some evidence that constraints on banks also played a role in restraining new supply. However, in terms of economic significance, a variable like foreclosures is vital for accounting for both the drop and the sustained depression in during the recession were more uneven across states. While foreclosure rates generally improve our ability to fit the state-level starts data, the improvement is not nearly so dramatic as is the case in the aggregate. Yet housing starts fell virtually everywhere by more than our model would predict.
This suggests that there is some form of uncertainty still hanging over the housing market that is correlated with the aggregate foreclosure rate, but is weighing on the market in a different way than local inventory that needs to be cleared.
